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WELCOMBE HOTEL SPA, STRATFORD UPON AVON, WARWICKSHIRE

EMMA CHANDLER reveals her
latest finds on the high street
from homewares to fashion

Ê

TODAY sees
the launch of
Marks & Spencer’s
Limited London
capsule collection.
The 16-piece range
features bright
prints, statement
denim and
embellished
dresses. I’ve got my
eye on this printed
midi skirt, £35. I’ll
wear it with a silk
cami, jewelled
sandals and a tan.
(marksand
spencer.com)
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ONE of my favourite
handbag brands
Zatchels has teamed up
with Oxford University to
create a new collection of
leather bags and accessories.
This smaller sized satchel,
£75, will brighten up the
greyest of days. (zatchels.com)
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Gardening

Expanding Easy Hose
The contracting hose that expands up
to 3X its size
No tangles, no twists, and no more
dragging around a heavy garden
hose. The Expanding Easy Hose is a
revolutionary hose that automatically
expands up to three times its original
length when the water is turned on
and automatically contracts back to
its original length when the water is
turned off. Ultra-lightweight and supercompact. The dual-layered construction
combines a tough rubber inner hose with
durable all-weather webbing outer.
Ideal for gardening, cars,
caravans and boats.
Available in a choice of
Green and Blue,
in four lengths
that expand to
25ft, 50ft, 75ft and
100ft when filled with
water.

How to wear...

WEDDING season is upon
us and if you have been
eyeing up a pile of invites
while wondering what to
wear, you’re not alone.
Finding the perfect outfit
can be a minefield. It needs
to be modest enough for
the service, lightweight for
a sunny drinks reception
and comfortable for when
you let your hair down in
the evening.
Rather than opting for
a modern design, choose
something classic that will
withstand the test of time
so you can wear it again
and again.
This sequined Topshop
skirt and top are my
favourite finds on the high
street. The sheer hem on
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I LOVE new sunglasses brand Laura
Imami, which offers contemporary
designs in the best quality materials. Made
in Italy, prices start from £350. While this
may seem expensive, I guarantee that this
purchase
will be a
long-term
investment.
(laura
imami.com)
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£19.99
Was £39.99
Save £20
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Maxi Vac handheld
vacuum cleaner

Step into this grand Jacobeanstyle 19th century country house
in the heart of Shakespeare
country and you’re transported
back in time.
With its oak-panelled rooms,
framed paintings, ornate ceilings
and open fireplaces, this is a
period property full of character.
Landscaped gardens give way
to an 18-hole championship golf
course. Tennis courts, a gym and
aerobics studio are also on hand
if you’re feeling active.
Water babies should head for
the modern, well-equipped spa
next door to the mansion. It
boasts a large indoor pool,
whirlpool bath and foot spa as
well as an outdoor vitality pool.
Alternatively, relax on the
heated loungers or indulge in the
full Roman bath experience with
Caribbean and Arctic storm
showers, sauna, crystal steam
room, tepidarium, laconium and
ice fountain.

the skirt is a flattering length
and will take you easily from
day to night.
Team them with a pastel
blazer, statement heels and
accessorise with a fascinator
or jewelled hair clip.
Afterwards, you can wear
the top with skinny jeans and
wedges for a garden party or
match the skirt with a simple
jersey T-shirt and sandals for
weekend shopping trips.

Top, £95; skirt, £125; blazer,
£49, all Topshop (topshop.
com); heels, £119, Boden
(boden.co.uk); cuff, £6.99,
H&M (hm.com); fascinator, £18,
Asos (asos.com); bag, £275,
Mulberry (mulberry.com)
Picture: CAROLINE LEEMING
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MAXI dresses
are always a
summer favourite
and this print
design, £140, from
Supertrash is a
great statement
piece. The cut is
perfect for
hourglass figures.
(supertrash.com)
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ADD
some
greenery to
your home with
this fun cactus
candle,
£15.99
from Zara.
(zarahome.
com)

Independence
when you want
it, help when
you need it

TREATMENTS AVAILABLE

A range of facials and massages
using Elemis and Clarins
products are on offer along with
Jessica and Geleration nails.
Couples or friends can be
pampered together in the dual
treatment rooms.

TREATMENTS TESTED

Chakra Balancing Deep Tissue Muscle
Massage, 60 minutes, £55-£60
(depending on week or weekend)
My therapist massaged Clarins
frangipani oil into the soles of my
feet, my shoulders and back.
Without prompting, she
identified my tense areas and
increased her pressure to firm.
I relaxed as she returned
regularly to my feet before
massaging my legs, back, front,

0800 085 6473
Save money if you buy online
www.ageuk.org.uk/alarm

HOLDER

THERE ARE 2 WAYS YOU CAN ORDER

0871 988 8305*

shop.express.co.uk/i-gg-EASYHOSE
If you prefer not to receive information and offers from organisations carefully selected by Express Newspapers, please tick here . Reg. London 141748 Express
Newspapers, The Northern & Shell Building, No. 10 Lower Thames Street London EC3R 6EN. PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH. Delivery to mainland UK only. Offer subject
to availability. Please allow up to 7 working days for delivery. Please note we do not refund postage on unsuitable items or cancelled orders. If not happy for any reason
we will accept faulty/unused goods in sealed original packaging for refund or replacement within 10 days. PLEASE NOTE A SIGNATURE IS REQUIRED ON DELIVERY.
* Calls cost 10p per minute from a BT landline plus network extras. Calls from other networks and mobiles may cost more.

Aromatic Balancer Facial, 60 minutes,
£55-£60 (depending on week or
weekend)
I was given the choice of Elemis
or Clarins products and opted for
the latter. My skin was cleansed
and toned twice before I was
given a firm (my request) neck,
shoulder and back massage.
My therapist asked if I had
any problem areas and I pointed
her towards a painful area in my
shoulder on which her
pummelling worked wonders.
My skin was exfoliated and a
face mask was applied. As it
dried, I was given a heavenly

scalp massage followed by eye
serum and moisturiser to finish.

GOOD POINTS

The a la carte restaurant and
sumptuous breakfast with a wide
range of continental and cooked
options were both a treat.

WHAT DOES IT COST?

Fizzy Fridays includes a
three-course dinner with a bottle
of Prosecco, one night’s stay,
breakfast and full use of the
spa facilities. Prices start from
£64.50 per person, subject to
availability.

CONTACT

Visit menzieshotels.co.uk or call
01789 295 252.
KATE BOHDANOWICZ

CALL NOW ON FREEPHONE

0800 422 0665
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chest and upper arms. I went in
to this treatment with a
headache and a lot of tension in
my back and emerged feeling
blissful and pain free.

Direct from the
manufacturer
New or reconditioned
365-day service
and support
Local surveyors,
local engineers

Call now to book your
no-obligation demonstration*

Send this coupon Freepost to:
Great for when you don’t want the hassle of getting the big
vacuum cleaner out, this powerful 600W handheld vac is
ideal for those quick clean-up jobs. There is a carpet brush
attachment that makes cleaning upholstery, car interiors
and carpets a breeze, as well as a crevice tool that is great
for those hard-to-reach areas. It features a compact and
bagless design, with a transparent dust collector so you can
see when it needs emptying. The addition of a HEPA filter
makes it perfect for allergy sufferers too. Comes complete
with a comfortable shoulder strap.

FREE Dr Hilary’s DVD guide to stairlifts

Age UK, FREEPOST EX2356,
Ashburton, Devon TQ13 7UP

AGENTS & RESELLERS WANTED

Please: send me a brochure
Contact me to arrange a demonstration*
This is for: myself a relative/friend

For Energy Saving Technologies
If you can open doors and have negotiating
Skills we want to hear from you.
We specialise in providing
4 energy efficiency measures.
Government tested and funding available.
Initial Financial Package provided plus commission.

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms
Address

D7274 Purple, D7275 Aqua
D8224 HEPA filters twin pack £6.99
THERE ARE 2 WAYS YOU CAN ORDER (P&P IS £3.95)

0871 911 7022*
shop.express.co.uk/D727

Our ‘was’ pricing refers to the original selling prices offered on our website www.cjoffers.co.uk, and in our retail store between
24th February – 24th May 2015. If you prefer not to receive information and offers from organisations carefully selected by Express
Newspapers, please state when ordering. Reg. London 141748 Express Newspapers, The Northern & Shell Building, No. 10 Lower
Thames Street London EC3R 6EN. PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH. Offer subject to availability. Please allow up to 7 working days
for delivery. Please note we do not refund postage on unsuitable items or cancelled orders. If not happy for any reason we will
accept faulty/unused goods in sealed original packaging for refund or replacement within 14 days. PLEASE NOTE A SIGNATURE
IS REQUIRED ON DELIVERY. *Calls cost 10p per minute from a BT landline plus network extras. Calls from other networks
and mobiles may cost more.

If you would like to know more contact Sally on

Postcode

0800 132 268 or email sally.arden@tes.im

Tel

www.tes.im

Email
6473

We will use the information you have supplied to communicate with you in line with
Data Protection guidelines. Age UK Enterprises Ltd is a wholly owned subsidiary of Age UK
(registered charity no 1128267). If you do not wish to receive information from Age UK, its
other companies and trading associates or carefully selected third parties, please phone
0800 107 8977 or write to FREEPOST AGE UK ENTERPRISES London WC1H 9NA. By providing
your email address and/or mobile number you are agreeing to us contacting you in these
ways. You may contact us at any time to unsubscribe from our communications.
*Demonstration does not apply if you buy online and Self install.
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£14.99

plus FREE
p&p

Gardening

Just brush away dirt, moss, algae and weeds

Call us today, you
could have your
stairlift tomorrow!

With the Age UK Personal Alarm service, you can
live independently, confident in the knowledge
that help is on hand at the push of a button,
24 hours a day - should you ever need it.
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3-in-1 Brass Garden Brush Set
+ FREE Brush Head

Stairlifts
Installed next day

3X

Aqua

FREE

FDE9545

CLAIMS

Expands
up
to
its original
length

Expands
up to
100ft

reader
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FACILITIES

Summer wedding guest chic
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£14.99
plus FREE
p&p
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Looking for a seriously
tough garden brush?
Look no further. This one,
with its angled head and
steel bristles - coated with
brass to prevent corrosion
- makes light work of the
stubbornest cleaning
chores. On drives and
pathways it shifts weeds,
moss and algae. On
decks and patios it's a
totally committed grime
fighter. The telescopic
handle adjusts to any
height between 80cm
and 140cm so there's no
stooping, bending or strain
on your back. Effective,
efficient and easy to use,
it’s supplied with a spare
brush head FREE.

Interchangeable heads

Removes:
3 Weeds
3 Grass
3 Moss
3 Dirt

Extends
80cm 140cm

Sweeps away grime

Reaches gaps with ease

Removes stubborn weeds
and moss

THERE ARE 2 WAYS YOU CAN ORDER

0871 988 8305*

shop.express.co.uk/i-gg-6175
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